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of Robert J. Pendergrase.
A teacher at Irkutsk, Siberia, was

arrested and shot within twenty-fou- r hours
for striking the Siberian Governor-Genera- l.

Three hundred employes are thrown
oat of work by the burning of the packing-
house of Sinclair & Co., Cedar Rapids, Is.

A San Francisco pool of operators is
booked to Ipse from two to three million
dollars by the decline in wheat freights.

A sleepikg-ca-r on the Chicago ex-
press, New York Central Road, out of New
York City, took fire near Foughkeepsie on
the 7th and the interior burned out. Two
passengers were scorched.

The Congressmen from the Pacific
slope held a caucus oa the 7th and agreed
on a course to pursue in regard to a bill to
remedy defects in the present Chinese im-
migration law.

District Attornev Peckhax, of
New York, has given an opinion that the
conviction of a dealer for violating the li-

quor law revokes his license.
At the annual dinner of the Brook-

lyn Revenue Reform Club on the 7th Rev.
Henry Ward Beechor made a speech ad
vocating tne abolition of the tariff laws.

The building record of the season
for St. Paul, Minn., shows over 3,500 new
residences. $8,470,000 have been expended
on new buildings during the past summer.
Te United States Brewers' Associa-

tion will hold its next annual convention in
Rochester, N. Y., on the third Wednesday
in May, 1884. The twenty-fi- f th anniversary
of the association will be celebrated in New
York in 1885.

XLTmTH CONGRESS.

The Senate of the Forty-eight-h Congress
assembled on the 3d. and was called to order
by the Vice-Preside- nt pro tern. Prayer was
offered by Rev. Mr. Edwards. Tho oath was
administered to Messrs. Beck, Bowen, Cullom.
Dolph and Ferry. Tho customary resolutionsnotifying the House and the President that theSenate was ready for business were ajrreed to.

Clerk McPberson caned the House to
and proceeded to call the roll, which dis--

ciosea uo memoers present. The electionof Speaker being in order, John G. Car-
lisle, of Kentucky, and General Kelfcr, of
Ohio, were nominated respectively by the
Democrats and Republicans. The result ofthe vote was: Carlisle, JP1; Keirer, 113;
Bobinson, of Massachusetts, SB; scatter-
ing, 6. Mr. Carlislo was declared elected
and Messrs. Randall and Kcifer escorted himto the Speaker's chair, whereupon Mr. Car-
lisle briefly addressed the Houw thanking the
members for the honor conferred and be-
speaking their in the facilitationor the business before them. The Speaker
then took the' oath and called the Houseto order. Aa the States were called the Rep-
resentatives qualified. Fending completion
of organization the House adjourned.

In the Senate on the 4th several bills
were introduced: Tho committee appoint-
ed to wait upon the President in con-Juncti-

with tho House committeo re-
ported that they had performed that duty, and
stated that tho President had requested themto convey to tho two bouses his compliments
and congratulations, and say ho would com-
municate immediately in writing. The Presi-
dent's message was then received, and afterits reading the Senate adjourned TheHouse completed its organization after refer- -
nnr ine mississiddi ana nanus einctinn mam

Vicei-- J The case of the First Virginia District was laidover, m a:ie tne .President s secretary ap-
peared and presented the Presidents' mes-
sage, at the close of tho reading of which theBouse adlourned.

lit the Senate on the 5th bills were intro--
f duced: To abolish tho internal revenue: tore--

organize the legislative power of Utah; to ap-
point a special commissioner to look aftertrade interests in Central and South America.
Mr. Blair offered a resolution for submission
of s constitutional amendment to prohibit
manufacture, sale or importation of liquors
for drink. Mr. Morrill addressed the Senateon silver coinage. Tho committee on Indian
Affairs was instructed to consider tho expedi-ency of establishing a military academy to
train Indian youth for tho regular army. Mr.
Hoar introduced a bill for the use of patent
Mg44rinJa'
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The German Crown Prince was ban,- -

the Seville.
Rolling

Erie, Pa., was totally destroyed by fire
the morning of tho 9.h.

At New Haven, Conn.,-- the Salvation
Army has openly defied the authorities of
the city.

The Union RollingMill at Cleveland,
O., was damaged 480,000 by fire the morn-
ingof the 9lh.

Senator Lvgalls will bring forward
a bill to regulate the wire fence business on
the frontier.

The puddiers at Lancaster, Ta., have
been notified of a reduction in wages to
take effect December 15.

The New York Central Labor Union
calls on the President to use his good offices
in behalf of O'Donnell.

Maryland cotton-mi-ll owners say
the business outlook is the least-satisfacto- ry

they have ever known- -
--Exposure is made of a corrupt ring

of contractors in connection with the New
York Department of Pub ic Works.
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The reawts nv the a ase
aot calldlated to afford me Ike lively
saUefackseea that I eggspe:tid. It &
tre we bev kerrled a part uv the State
tikkitiaNooYork, and it is likewise'
troo that we hev b'ustid the enemy in
Virginny, Marylj.'i and sum uther
States. But them don't count. . Vir-ginn- y

and. Maryland, is para anyhow,
and ef with the'gin mills and repeeters
uv the City we can't kerry the State uv
Nbo York we mite ez well throw up the
sponge.

From the fur East cuius a gleem uv
sunshine. The best luck that hez oc-
curred to us is the defeat uv Butler in
Massychoosits. It was well enufF to
elect him wunst, in order to demoralize
the Republikin party, but to hev dun it
twice wood hev demoralized us. A dose
uv calomel is all well enuff to stir up the
system, and perdoose internal convul- -
shuns and sich, to gjt rid uv sutbn
wuss, but to keep takm' doses of cal-
omel makes the remedy wus; nor the
disease. It is all well enuff to make the
Republikins sick with Bulhr, but when
it comes to swallerin' him ourselves,
and makin1 us sick, that is another
thing. We arc alluz willin to see an-
other man take medisine, but when the
puke is commendid to our own lips it
ain't so pleasant. No man kin ever
Eurre another man bv takur uhvsic

isself. Yoo can't turn another man's
stummick by takin' an emetic yerself.
Butler wuzn't half so much a terrier to
the Republikins cz he wuz to us. It is
letter for him to bust us in Massy-
choosits than it wood hev ben to bu.st
us in the hull kentry. We don't count
on Massychoosits anyhow, and we can't
afford to swallcr the wust man in it for
the sake uv a chance uv keepiu' the
State out uv the hands uv- - the Repub-
likins. Butler kin only kerry with him
themez is like him, and that's too
heavy a load. It wood affect us too
much in other States. One skunk
kivers much territorv.

It fs well that Butler is la:d to his
e'erael rest, or. rather, ez he can't be
killed, it is well that we are rid uv him.
He will slide over into the Republikin
party and make it uncomfortable for
them. He is cheeliv a terror to his
frends and a comfort to his enemies.
Like a kickin muskit, he is dangerous
only to the man at the breech.

But after all the prospeck is encur-ridgi- n.

Things are workin to our en-
tire satisfackshen. 1 don't know how it
is, but suth'4i mean enuff for us alluz
turns up j'st when we want it. It is
troo that we generally manage to fool
it away at the wrong t'me, but ther is
suthin in the world that brings us out

I bed a drcem last nite that illustrates
the p.nt.

Methawt I bed bin drinkin late at the
sloon uv one uv my noo friends here,

and hed taken ruther too much for mv
own good, that is ef a man kin take tob
much for his own good. On my way to
my lodgins I am livin here at theeggs-pens- e

uv tho Likker Deelnr's Assosh.a-shu- n,

and hev rooms over the Dime-kratic- k

Headquarters I succumbed to
the inflooense and lav down in an allev
and parsed off into a slumber comforta-
bly. That is one advantage in bein a
man uv like appetite with myself. I
hev no good cloze to soil by contact
wuii muu, anu am never niraiu uv
theeves. One argument in favor nv
free likker is, that ef all men wuz like
me theeves wood be compelled to go to
work fur a livin. Ther wood be no-
body but brewers and 'sloon keepers to
rob and they cood afford to set up nitcs
with shotguns. But tlrs is a digression.

I wuz sleepin soundly wheu the
sceen was illumined with a bloo lite
wich shed its ghastly rays all over the
surroundin territory. I notist sittin on
the fence the Devil. He wuz the ori-in- al

Devil uv my bovhood, with spfit
hoofs, short- - horns and a tale with a
spike in it, and a short beard. He sqt
thero calmly, ez if absorbed in thot, tho
with a more pleasant exprcshun uv
countenance than I hed ever seen on
him afore. Still I shrunk. Men liko
me never like to see the Devil in close
proximitv.

"Yat woodst thou?" sed I.
"NotliinM" sedhe.
"You a:n't here after me, then?" I

askt.
"Not much," sed he, laflin safdon-ikell- y,

"not much. I don't waste nry
time. Wat yoose in comin for yoo
when yoo are certin to come to me? No,
mybiznis is uv no akkount. I ain't
dom much myself now. I don't hev to.
My work is mostly done for me. I am
in pollytix a little."

"How docs yoor Majesty like the
uplookout?" I remarkt, affably gittin

on one elbow.
"About the same ez ever. Things

don't change much with me in this
kentry, or anywhere else. 1 hev the
monerkys uv the old world who work
for me. and ther are jist ez many ele-men- ce

in my favor in Ameriky ez there.
Up to the time uv the war 1 hed slavery
to keep my diminyuns populatid. and it
wuz rainer a severe blow to me when

queted the evening of 9th at that wuz abolished. But ther is a
The Mount Hickory MaL1?imoriinthisk!r,Y' and ther alluz

lYill be, 1 spose. till the time comes
me to abdikate. And Diraocrisv.

it entered my servis. cum to stav.
n slarprv venr. hnatoii T iltrin't eaam. - - -- J - - . - ... v trv,i.iu

'"nothuv lor 'em to do; but wat
haPPVcd? Why they immejitly sold
iT rrV8 out to likker and t16 k a
n1eI"erdvantage for too than even
8lavery.pne g healthy brewery,
conductevy a energetic biznis man
who hez!Hmbisnn to die with amil-yu-n

uv dolaw th more to me thana ongresm.,ieeStrik uv slaveholders,
uu iurnBBHe with more constitoo- -

ents.
--ioo nev no iu0 uv it jt dont en.

shoot me sich m- e- yob are, for I heda mortgage onto p, tTOja the beginnin,
but it does fetch mWiabrers and theboys, tremenjns. Ii,n.t kj,0wthat I
heyanyrecrootin selt that is so
yalyooable to me ezu actjvo s'ioon
keeper wich don'lownX, fixters, and
is compelled to sell jist tmnch beer a
day in order to keep posabgion uv em.
xie aoes mv work so wen t,.

!arnestais:ezlt doe)
3 ny4ts occasional streeks nv gbodnis, it

ooa nev a warranty aeea to ine jung--
ltivxieven.1'
nd jist then the Devil laffed in high
, wieh awoke me.

I looked up but ther xrnz no Devil on
the fence, and ther wuz no smell uv sul-
phur, or anything else, but: that arisin
from, the garbage in the alley wherj
bed laid down to repose.

Wuz it a drcem? I spose so. But. all
the same it seems to me that it isn't al-

together one after all. Brecms yoost to
be profotik, and why not now? It strikes
me that things is about cz I drccmed it.

Petuoledm V. Nasbv,
(Bunyanizcd.).

ti Bloody Shirt" Ssecrs.
Since the publication of Senator Ma-hon- e's

address exposinz the murder-
ous tactics by which theTirginla Bour-
bons won their recent triumph, horri-
ble visions of ensanguined shirts are
continually troubling the minds of our
Democratic contemporaries. "Why,"
iuoy inquire, "snouiu sucn areauiui
objects be exposed t- - the public gaze?
Why not pass by on the rber side and

not to see the evidence ofKretend and 'intolerance? The spec-
tacle is calculated to awaken senti-
ments of antipathy toward our South-
ern brethren, who are compelled to
choose between political defeat at the
polls and tho massacre in cold b'ood
of persons who will not vote the Demo-
cratic ticket or stay at home. Think
of the grievous alternative to which
they are reduced, of seeing themselves
defeated in the elections or nobly
slaughtering their opponents. Extend
to them your sympathy .'rather than
your blame. Rel!cct upon the anguish
that mu-- t wrinsr their chivalrie souls
when they contemplate the certain-
ty of being excluded from office and
power, and deprived of the emolu-
ments appertaining thereto, unles they
iudu'ge in a little butchery by way of
diminishing the obstacles which con-
front them in pursuit of these desirable
things! Be content with beholding the
grand results flowing from the Bourbon
system of conducting politLal cam-
paigns, and remain silent. Don't stir
up bad fccliifg Perhaps the thing
isn't as bad as witnesses report it to be.
At most only a few lives are sacrificed,
comparatively. Two or three dozen
murders in a State just before election
day, ordinarily suffice, and what are
they to make" a fuss about, anyhow?
Let us have peace. We have heard
enough of the bloody shirt, and don't
want to be bothered about it any more.
If u keep on waving it we will swear
that nothing of the sort exists, no mat-
ter how conclusive the testimony of
outrage may be." And so the con-
science of the Nation is to be stifled, if
possible. But, s?rs, the damned spot
win not-out-

. reople will talk and act.
too, as far as they are able to do so, and
plant the seal of their condemuat:on
no only upon the immediate crim'nals
but also upon their apologists.

U Democracy can not maintain itseli
without murder to serve as a hand-
maiden, in the South, or anywhere else,
it is right that the fact be known to all
men, in order that they may pass judg-
ment upon it. Representative Barbour,
of Virgin'a, is reported to be in New-Yor- k

denouncing Senator Mahone's axr
raignment of the Bourbons as an out
nige. The Democratic State Commit-
tee of Virginia has met in Richmond
'and passed resolutions protesting
against the revelation of Bourbon
tactics. Barbour says Senator Mahone's
statement is an imitation of others that
have preceded it from other States; but
mere is only so much similarity as nec-essa-i- ly

iuhcres in tales of crime and
bloodshed growing out of partisan ani-mosi- ly

and greed. The fact that in-

famies of the same sort have been prac-
tical before in the South does not ex-
cuse or palliate in any degree the culpa-
bility of the Virginia Bombons. The
"Mississippi plan" of carrying elections
is nothing new, of course, but the
appalling wickedness of its intro-
duction in Virginia is net dimin-
ished by pleading precedents. Mur-
der dates back to the davs of
Cain and Abel, but it is not to be ex-
cused on that account. There is no
moral statute of limitation properly ap-
plicable to deeds of blood-guiltines- s. It
will not do to assume that the deeds

lJJiaBV.

mess Mahone and his
have made an outcry about

them. They were known in something
their blackness before the election,

and their purpose was at once
ed, b.nce then suspicion ha3 Dcen
turned into such a degree of certainty
by corroborating circumstances as
justify the verdct for which the Sena-
tor asks. And it is well that the atten-
tion of good citizens everywhere should
be directed to the means which Bour-
bon Democracy maintains a solid South
and to secure of the Na-
tional Government finally, with the aid
oi jNorthern sympathizers and friends.
Sneers concerning the exhibition of
bloody shirts will hardly result in sup-
pressing independent comment upon
the recent Bourbon atrocities in Vir-
ginia. Troy (K Y.) Times.

A firm that advertises in Chicago
had to close its doors twice in a recent
afternoon to prevent eager shoppers
from suffocating each other. AT T.
Commercial Advertiser. That is not
an unusual thing in Chicago. There
is no belter illustration of the benefits
of advertising can be had in Chi-
cago in the great houses advertise
their goods-- It is not unusual to see
tbem jammed with buyers, while their
neighbors have elegant leisure.

Inter Ocean.

The Philadelphia Society of Or-
ganized Charity in its annual report
just rendered shows that there is now in
operation twenty-thre- e ward or
associations, completely covering the
entire area of the city. The census of
beggars taken showed 10,092, or about
one of the population. 'I he re-
ceipts for the year were 917,917.81 and
the expenditures $13,600.82. The to--

1W.

CAT'S-CRADL-E.

"lt'scriss-cro- hl?h. and Ifs criss-cros- 3 flat;
, Then four straight lines for the pussy cat;
,'Thea criss-cros- s under; ah.'aow' thcrCIITx)'
' A nice deep cradle, dear See 1 :

"Now change again, and it's flat eece more
4A lattice-windo- Hut where'a'tbe door!
t Why, change once more, and, ho'ding it so.

We can have a very good door, you know.

" Now over, now under, now pull it tight;
Bee-sa- uranapa: cxaciiy ngnti"
So prattled theij

net!

ttle one, Grandfather's pet.

"But where did you learn cat's-craH- o so
welir .

She suddenly asked; and he could not tell.
lie could not tell, for his heart was sore.
As bo gravely said: " I have played it be-

fore."

What could the sweet little maiden know
Of beautiful summers long ago?
Of the merry sports, and tho games he
When'

ptarea.

What could
ran

arama," herself was a little maid?

she know of the thoughts that
Through tho weary brain of tho

man?
But she knew, when she kissed him, dear

Grandpa smiled.
And that was enough for tho happy child.

m. 3i. )., in SL A'icho'.as.
-

WHAT WISNIE LOST.

Oh! now tell me another story,
please do, Uncle Will, before it is time
for me to go to bed," Mabel pleaded,
as her uncle seated himself in the par-
lor after tea. UucIj Will had read the
Peter Parley looks when he was a boy,
so he knew just how to make delightful
rtories out of what little folks usually
think is very dry, indeed.

But then anything that her beloved
new Uncle Will told her would be
pleasant to Mabel. Only a few months
before he had her dearest, best,
s.weetest auntie, who had always been
good to her, and from that day," curious
as it may seem, Mabel tojk him into
her heart, and gave bim just as much
love as she did Aunt Alice, though
auntie seemed to get just as much as
before. And so there is no end of lov-inj- r,

is there? Nobody found it a very
matter to love Uncle Will, he was

so merry and bright, and there was no
end to the things he kn?w and could
tell about. Then he was unselfish; he
would give up his own pleasure any-
time to amuse a child, or cheer up
somebody in trouble.

Before Uncle Will could answer,
grandma spoke up. She noticed that
he had just pulled the evening paper
from his pocket, so she said as she
'drew her rockinjr-cha- ir near the fire
the very first fire that had crackled in
the grate that autumn:

'Come over here, Mabel dear, I will
tell you a story."

"Will it be nice, like Uncle Will's
stories?" Mabel asked, coming slowly
across the room.

"I will let you answer that question
after I have told it," said grandma,
reaching for her knitting-ba- g.

Mabel, again.
"What is a history story?"
"Why, all about something that truly

happened a long time ago, to a truly
somebody," said Mabel.

"Must it have happened a long time
ago to make it history? Don't von
know history is be'ng made every day?
You remember all about our dear Presi-
dent Garfield, don't you? It is only a
short time since those sad days, but the
story is published uow in a book, and

is history."
"Oh, yes, I know," said Mabel,

eagerly some of the tlrngs Uncle Will
bad taught her just coming into her
head "I know; anything that hap-
pened hundreds of years ago is ancient
history, and what happened lately or
the last hundred years or so is called
modery history."

"That is right," said grandma; well,
now, I will tell you a story of modern
history.

"Once upon a time not a hundred
years ago there was a little girl by.the
name ol Winnie.

"Her home was a handsome bouse in
the city. There were many pleasant
rooms iu it, but on this paiticulnr
morning, Winnie was sittin": in the at-ti- c.

"She had not been sent there as a
punishment, it was the place she chose
10 dc. j. nere was a pretty window m
one end of the long low room. It had

committed at Danville nn.lothrnl,.M DIuau P.au, fcomu Inem
in Virginia are te,nr-- In hUmnwnHh. t we.re co.i?.rcn: A-;1- 1 tne mornimr was

9ft,lV Winnie liked to etiTr.oan.-- n senator
friends

of
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ior the sunshine came with a rosy light
inrougn tne red glass. A here was a
largo old cbair by the window, and
Winnie said it was a coxy place. So
she had brought her slate and arithme-
tic and geography, to study her lessons.
She always studied a couple of hours in
the morning, then recited to Aunt
Lena; after that, the time was her own,
to walk or play as sue chose. She
curled herself up in the large chair, and
opened her book, but did not look in it;
she looked out of the window, and saw
up in the eaves little brown sparrow
fluttering and twittering. She dropped
her books and climbed up on the chair
and watched them a long time. At last
she tried to count them, and that made
her remember that she had better be
loarning her multiplication table, so
she slid down into the cbair again and
opened her book.

"It was a queer kind of multiplica-
tion table sbe found,, though. With one
eye on her book, and the other roving
about the room, it went something like
this: '

" 'Seven times four are twenty-eiorh-t.
--1 wonder if that s a big spider r

"'acven t:mes nve aretnirty-nve-.
What a funny looking old bureau that
ir

Seven times six are forty-tw- o. I do
h'lieve I hear a 'cricket!'

" 'Seven times seven are forty-nin-e.

Oh dear, what is the use of this old
miltiplication table?1 '

"'Seven times' eight are fifty-si- x.

Wonder if grandma's old chest is
locked mean to "seer and with that
tlown went her book and away she
skipped across the floor to the blue chest
standing in the corner. It was quite
large, but sbe tugged with all her might- -

at the heirvv I'd and it flew ones.
44 She did not more than halfexpect
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waiet-o- f hercrandmother
gether about her own stout little b
It was much too tight over another
dress, :and the sleeves were too long,
butiho pwhed them up, then she
slipped off her shoes and put on a pair
of cunning littlo slippers with high
heels, then tied on s big satin bonnet,
and with a dainty little fan in her hand
shewas ready.- -

"She trailed up to an old looking-glas- s

that hung on the wall, and was
perfectly astonshed. What a beautiful
littlo lady she made with those pretty
things-on-! She paraded ud and down
Broadway, smiled, and bowed, and
courtesied, and then imagined that she
wa3 at a party sweeping about with a
long train, chatting and laughing with
most charmimr nconle. It became ao
real to Winnie that she actually talked
it ail out. Mie sailed Up to a bag of
feathers, bowed low, and inquired alter
the health of Mrs. Fitzailan and her
children.

"But hark! what noise was' that? Was
somebody coming? Yes, somebody was
coming up stairs as fast as possible
two somebodvs, and they walked
straight into tne room. It was mamma
and Air. Denisc; Mr. Dcnise was ao
artist.

"A large old oil painting stood in the
attic, it had been injured in some
way and mamma wished him to see if
it could be restored.

"Poor Winnie! She gathered up her
long trail and scampered as fast as she
could, with such high heels clattering
behind her. It was of no use to try to
hide, though, they were right upon her.
Mr. Dcn'se laughed heartily, and de-
clared he must nave her picture in that
dress, but Winnie saw something in
mamma's eyes that perhaps the gentle-
man did not. Mamma was certainly
very much surprised, and not pleased.

ihcy soon went away, and just as
Winnie had put the last thing back into
the chest Aunt Lena's' bell tinkled up
tne stairs as a signal that recitation
bounWad come.

"That afternoon, just after dinner, a
fine carriage drew up before the door,
and took in mamma, grandma and
Aunt Lena; then it rolled off through
handsome streets, out of the city, over
smooth roads, to Clifton Park; a long
ride on a lovely afternoon, that is what
Winnie lost. , This drive had been
planned a week ago and she had looked
forward to it with delight. But on they
went among trees and flowers and sweet
air, while she sat at home trying
through her tears to make out 'seven
times nine.'

"It was hard. Btit when mamma
had heard her blundering and stumbling
through her lesson, she had said to
grandma: ' It will almost break ray heart
to leave that dear child at home this
afternoon, but something must be done
to break up tbis miserable habit she has
of da'lying over her lessons and play-
ing, when she knows very well she
should be bard at work. M3- - little girl
may better shed a few tears to-da- y

than to grow up disobeying her con-
science

an
"Did she grow up to be a good wom-
an r..v.i .i

"Ask Uncle Will," grandma said,
wmi a siy.glance that way.

"Did the art'st ever paint her picture
with the gold satin skirt and the bluo

Al!n kM,.H Oil

"Yes, ho did."
"Have you ever seen it?"
"Yes: and so have you."
"Where?" said Mabel, with wide-ope- n

eyes.
" In this very room."
"Why grandma! Do you mean that

picture over the piano? Why, that is
Aunt Alice."

"Didn'tyou know," whispered grand-
ma, "that yourauutie had two names-Al- ice

Winifred?"
"O-h!- " said Mabel, and then she

sank back in the large chair and looked
at Aunt Alice sitting by her husband's
side reading.

The gas fiffht shown upon her brirrht
hair and made it look like gold, and her
white dress fell about her in soft folds.
Her happy face looked as if she never
disobeyed her conscience.

Mabel thought within herself: "I am
glad 1 know that good, dear, sweet
Aunt Alice was naughty sometimes. It
won't seem such an for
me 10 ue goou .some time. siit she only
said: "Grandma, 1 believe I like mod-
ern history best, and I shall tell that
story every single word to Joe and
Teddy and Mabel when they come over
to spend the day. Every word, grand-
ma." Mrs. C"'M. Livingston, in The
Pansy.

Bams Blae-Eje- d Lassie.

The title to a tract of about six hun-
dred acres of land lying at the head of
Cayuga Lake between the shore and tbe
village of Ithaca is in law in that vil-
lage. The heirships are exceedingly
complicated, tne original titles run-
ning back into the lasta century. The
lineal contestants are" two families
named Kenwick and Moody, the former
being in possession. The Renwick heirs
now living consist of1 children and grand-
children of Major Robert Renwick. de-
ceased, who was the last surviving son
of William and Jane Renwick, his wife.
But the' last named was. before ber mar-
riage with William Renwick, Miss Jane
Jeffrey, of Lochmaben in Diimireishire,
Scotland, and was "The Blue-eye- d

Lassie" of Robert Burns' song.
Writing in,1838 to a sister-in-la- w in

Canandafcua, N. Y., Mrs. Renwick,
who-retain- ed till she died at the age of
seventy-seve- n, remarkable cheerfulness
of countenance and brightness of "een
sac blue.'Ijrccalls lovingly her recollec-
tions of the poet. "Poor, poor Burns,"
she writes to Mrs. Jeffrey, "how often
have I seen him in a cold winter's night
when he. had been riding for hours over
the moors and'nfosses alter smugglers,
(what a task for such a spirit!) open our
little parlor door and stalk In with his
great lion-ski- n coat and far cap covered
with snow, and his "fine Newfoundland
dog, Thurlow, at his side, looking
glum and sour as .if at war with the
world. Wilh kindness he was wel-
comed by ourparents while my sister and
self, seated turn in mother's easy chair.

- r brought warm slmnera and nrenared
1 r K 1

.
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Pause lor aeiatflo momentJit pauej awhilo aad taink:To those wo fondly lave you,

Xo those feo bear year name,
lou are brtnjttnx paw. and sorrow,

.Aad curate;,' them wife shasaol
--5" IO, let that Rlass a'onc, father!

One moment stay your baud;
Consider, till its contonts

You clearly understand;
Look at the liquid Are,

And by its luster learn
How deadly and how cruol

Its fatal furies burn.
O, let that glass alono. father!

Turn for little while.
Look on its helpless victims

The mother aud child:
The wife whom you have promised

To cherish and to love.
And that pure little bcin?

Fresh from Hand above.
O, let that glass alcne. father!

Think not. as others do.
That that which ruias avlllona ..

Contains no barm for you:
But know that he who gathers

A serpent to his breast
Will learn cruel nature

Of his unholy truest.
3fit$ Strrot C. King, in Monitor-Journa- l.

D0ST BEGIN THE HABIT.
A Plain Talk with Young Men.

A young man. who had just lost an
excellent situation by a two-day- s'

"spree," camemto my study lately and
said to me:. "Doctor, I can not under-
stand how it is that I should have made
such a fool of myself and thrown away
my chance for a living. This is almost
killing my little wife." I replied to
him: There is no mystery about your
case. You have been tampering with
drink a long while, trying to jump half
way down Jflagara. You ought to have
stopped before you began. It would
not have cost you part as
much effort to have signed a total ab-
stinence pledge several years ago as it
will now to break loose from this terri-
ble habit" entreated mv friend to
grapple h:s weakness to God's strength;

signed a pledge of entire abstinence,
and went away with the desparate look
of a man who is pulling for life in the
rapids, in full sight of the cataract.

That young man is a fair representa-
tive of a sadly numerous class who
"lock the stable door after the horse is
stolen." He may possibly be saved,
but so as by lire. My plain talk to-da- y

is with those who have not yet Hung
themselves into the rapids. I wish to
give half a common-sens- e reasons
for letting every intoxicating drink
(whatever its name) entirely alone. He
who never touches a tlrop Avill assnred-l- y

never become a drunkard. Preven-
tion is easy, is 6afe, is sure; reforma-
tion is difficult, and with some persons
is well-nig- h impossible. The Jews were
commanded to build battlements around
the flat roofs of their dwellings in order
to prevent the children from falling
over into the street. To put up the
parapet cost but little; but the want of
it might cost broken bones; and alas!
what human power could recall a dead
darling jto life? lam always thankful
that I took a pledge, of entire abstinence
jn early boyhood. But for that battle-
ment 1 might have been ruined by the
drinking-usage- s which were deplorably
prevalent in my college.. "Stick to the
teetotal" said a shrewd old kinsman to
me when I started for college; and now
after forty years I wish to commend the
bridge that carried me safely-over- .

(1.) The first argument, my young
friend, for total abstinence is that
no healthy person heats an alcoholic
beverage; and even invalids bad
bettsr be careful how the-tamp- er

with it as a mefticiue. Sir Hen-
ry Thompson and several other distin-
guished British physicians have delib
erately declared that "alcohol'c bever-
ages not, in any sense, be considered
necessary for the maintenance of healthy
life; that it is not a food iu any true
sense of that term, and that tbe .steadi-
est and best work Is best done without
it." Livingstone, the heroic explorer of
Central Africa, was both a physician
and a teetotaler. His testimony was:

find that Tcan stand every hardship
best by using water, and water only."
I entreat you not to fall into the delu-
sion that you an' honest work
the better by firing your nerves with
alcohol. If you do you will have to in-

crease tho fuel constantly In order to
produce the effect; Solid food and sound
sleep-- are all you require. Even as a
tonic medicine wine and Bourbon may-cov-

er

up a great deal; they cure, but
ten Utile. Several friends I have known
to be decoyed by them into drunkenness
and disgrace.

(2.) Therein lies a second reason for
avoiding all intoxicants. They are de-
ceitful. Not only the sting of the ser-
pent, but the subtlety of the serpent is
in them. The deception lies in the fact
that the habit of drinking will become
confirmed before you suspect it That
young man who came into my study so
tortured with the adder's bite, never
dreamed at the outset that he was play-
ing with a rattlesnake. Every alcoholic
drink has in it this quality, that it never
satisfies, but awakens a constant desire
for more. A small glass creates a
thirst for a larger; draught only
whets the appetite for a second. This
is not the case with any wholesome food
or beverajre. and beef not
breed excess; one glass of milk does not
arouse a morbid thirst for two the next
time. But tbis horse-leec- h qualitv in
alcoholic liquors, which cries "give.a.0give.' ana is never satisneo, is the very
thing that makes them so dangerous.
This it is which makes it so difficult to
drink wine or brandy moderately and
so easy 'to fall into drunkenness. A
healthful-beverag- e satisfies' appetite a
hurtful one, like wine or brandy, stim-
ulates appetite until it becomes an un-
controllable frenzy. Tlrs I .regard as
the Creator's law azainst alcohol: and
when you take your first social glass
vou begin to play with, a deadly ser-
pent.

You may say: "Every one who
drinks liquors does not become a sot."
Very true, but every sot drinks liquors:
and not one in a mUlion, ever expected
to become a sot when began with his
champagne or his "sherry-cobble-r:"

Will yoa run fnov'riskT' I wdftld'noC
The two reasons whyJ- - a- teetotaler
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